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STIRRING BEGINNING FOR AN 
EXPECTED MOMENTOUS SESSION 

FEATURED PARLIAMENT MONDAY

PREMIER B0ÜN supreme court of the u.s.
DECREES STEEL CORP’N NOT 

IN RESTRAINT OF TRADEIl COHItE :

Militant Speech by Mackenzie King, Who Declared the 
i People Had No Faith in the Gov't and the Gov't No 

Faith in the People, Moving An Amendment Calling 
ft>r General "Election, and a Long and Brilliant Defense 
of the Gov’t and Its Policies by the Veteran Parliamen
tarian, Sir George Foster, Set the Members on High 
Pitch.

While Admitting it Controlled 
Half of the American Iron 
and Steel Trade, Majority 

Report Affirms Mon
opoly is Not Achieved.

Reported That Minister of Railways Is
To Be President of National Systemt Arrived at New York Yester

day Where He Was Met by 
Hon. J. A. Reid and Hon.

* J. K. Caider.

SIR ROBERT WAS
NON-COMMUNICAHVE

Mr. Duff Enquires. Into 
Strength and Disposition of 
Canadian Naval Forces 
and Expenditures from 

March 1919.

CAN. SECURITIES 
SUBJECT OF ENQUIRY

Member Desirous of Finding 
Out the Amount Transfer
red from Britain to Holders 
in United States.

Ottawa, Mar. 1—The Citizen says today: An inter
esting report in circulation here is that Hon. J. D. Reid, 
minister of railways, will be president of the national system 
as enlarged as the railway department, whose functions 
have been reduced somewhat by the wide powers given the 
railway management, will be merged with the department 
of public works, the two to be administered by Hon. J. A. 
Caider.

—
MINI LT

Special to The Standard. FAVOR ILUTION

Claim the Corporation Violat
ed Law in Its Formation 
and Its Ptattices, and Was 
Over-Capitalized With Wat
ered Stock.

Ottawa, Ont., Mar. I—A militant speech by Macken
zie King, leader of the Opposition, who, after declaring that 
the people had no faith in the government and the govern
ment no faith in the people, moved an amendment to the 
address calling for a general election as soon as a franchise 
act could be rushed through the House, and a long and brilJ 
liant defence of the policies and record of the government 
by the veteran parliamentarian, Sir George Foster, made a 
stirring beginning for an expected momentous session.
Mr. King’s -amendment, which aima^----- --------------------------------------------

a direct blow at the eolid-arlty of Union 
nod which, when submitted to a vote, 
wtB test the government's ascendancy 
In the House, came at the close of a 
speech notable foir Its aggreaslvness 
and keyed from beginning to end in a 
tuigh pit ah of denunciation and criti
cism. To Mr. King the world was out 
of joint and only the destruction of 
the Government and the triumphs of 
himself and hds party could put it 
light

While in London it is Believ
ed He Laid Before Cabinet 
Matter of Canada's Repre
sentation at Washington.

Rhode Island Attacks 
Validity of The 
18th Amendment

International Water- 
Ways Proposition 

Meets Opposition

Washington, March 1.—Although to
day’s decree of the Supreme Court 
relative to dissolving the United 
States Steel 
numerous subsl 
ernment free to bring new proceedings 
against the Corporation tor speclttc 
and present pra 
diet with the

Now York, March 1. —- (Canadian 
Prea8-)—After spending the afternoon 
In conference with the Hon. J. D. Reid 
and the Hon. J. K. Caider, who were 
here to meet him on his arrival from 
England on the Carmanla today, Sir 
Robert Borden is resting tonight at the 
Hotel Pennsylvania. At 2.16 tomorrow 
afternoon the Premier will leave for 
White Sulphur Springs, with Lady 
Borden, who met him in New York to
day. Sir Robert was somewhat non- 
communlcative, having nothing to say 
to Canadian and American newspaper 
representatives who were waiting for 
him when the Carmanla docked. The 
only ’Interview” given by the Prime 
Minister was a statement, containing 
extracts from an address which he 
gave on the ship coming over. In this 
Sir Robert declared that one of the 
greatest results the world could ex
pect from the war was a full under
standing between the various Common
wealths of the British Empire and the 
American people. These two nations, h majority, who
said the Prime Minister, could, by SÜiü.üÿ ^ Ia ‘Ï
united action, have prevented the war each cm the V ® ,"6"
in 19». and continued effort in th«
future could prevent other conflicts. mn„Lïuf!eaT 1“ to denunciation of 

Following his conference with hia SrecTn that rô T "* 
two colleagues at his hotel. Sir Robert îent °d rî^ralï tw*»! , pr* 
pleaded fatigue and would see no in- vent and restrain them, but the com- 
tervlewere mand is necessarily submissive to the

Messrs. Reid and Caider who left condit,k>ne whl<* may exist and the
at 7.45 for Ottawa, said they had noth- {Tïtopt lU^toa^VSïdkmn 
in* tn »iv« «ut a raonit a# H,.» „„„ to a<*opt its rules to conditions."
ference. It is understood, however, _ln ^^ueion the majority said they 
that important matters of 'policy are J*™, ‘Sn6 tAt°J!îiiiaLthî^i?Uc ‘J1' 
to be placed before Parliament now f?reet *e.rTel1 by P-nhUng to
In eeaaion tbe contentions of He Government re-

;U1
gather In the pâture of a holiday trip. A1,,? T °* J.Ue"
It ia reported that, while in London, , ^ot»tio°
the Prime Minister took occasion to 1<rw 1,1 lt8 formation and
lay before the British Cabinet one or pra^tlcf®'”. and- beln«
more subjects that are interesting —mnettilvé b' <U8Mlved
Canadians at the present time. One KS?*®,?,1U', .
of these, the story runs, was the mat- S;,?! 00,,ld Bl
ter of obtaining for Canada her own Î dl1;. 11 ba? be®n demonstrated, 
diplomatic representation in the t£iL m*“”rlty h6l<*1 to!U thc Corpora-
ünltel State6' ' ^.reT.tock"

"If the Sherman law is to be given 
efficacy,” the minority declared, “there 
must be a decree going as far as pos- 
sible that will achieve lt in the open."

Corpo
dlarlei

Ottawa, Mar Oh 1—Mr. Wm. Duff, 
Lunenburg, has proposed io ask in 
the Commons for 
the strength and 
Canadian naval forces.

ration and Its 
s leaves the Gov-

Another Attempt 
To Blow Galway, 

Ire., Garrison

a return showing 
disposition of the 

Mr. Duff also 
wants details as to the total expendl-

,319’ U‘« endor last month. He asks how many 
naval ratings and officers there on the 
strength, and also how 
are being trained.

aotic
anti-i

es deemed in con- 
trust development. 

Department of Justice officials declared 
no thought had been given to future 
action. Pending the study of the 
opinions, Attorney43eneral Palmer and 
other Department officials withheld 
comment.

To sustain tta decree that the' steel 
concern is “good" combination, the 
majority of the Court today found that 
it controls about half of the American 
Iron and steel trade. Including mines, 
mills, railroads, ships and ore fields. 
Monopoly it declared has not been 
achieved.

‘-Good conduct" or the Corporation 
toward its competitors and customer!

In a Brief Filed the State 
Claims the Gov't Has 
Usurped State's Rights in 
Its Prohibition Measure.

New York State Marshals Its 
Forces Against the Scheme, 
Believing it Injurious to 
Erie Canal Business.

1

i Belfast, March 1.—'Noticing an 
unusual gleam to a turf fire in the 
Ballingar Barracks, In Gelway, the 
troops got out.

Hardly had they done so when 
an explosion occurred and the 
walls of the guilding were blown 
out. Two arrests have been made 
of persons suspected of connection 
with the crime. The belief Is that 
a quantity of explosive either were 
placed in the turf that was being 
burned in the building dr in the 
grate itself.

many cadets
Duff "M b”"lB”vcnbeyMr

Buffato. N. V.. March Wt .ta *££ 

hearings, today, before the Interna- J® anxious to secure1 information, 
tional Waterways Commission on tne {Icularl>' ,n regard to the recent decks- 
Project of the enlargement of the| ^ntda * 
channel hi the St. Lawrence river ternatlooal Fisheries -.'mSssIoSVm 
£rcup Lake Ontario to Montreal. State oaiu*c to function

King See Only Gloom.
Where Mr. Crooynf and Mr. Mc

Gregor, tihe mover and seconder of 
the reply to the Address .saw hope 
end brightness end optimism, Mr. 
King saw nothing but despair and 
catastrophe and gloom. At home and 
abroad there was stagnation, disloca
tion anr chaoe. The Government was 
leaderless and drifting. The. Cabinet 
was divided and bound by no common 
aim. Parliamentary Government was 
being flouted and responsible Govern
ment threatened. The Ministry held 
office through virtue of a nefarious 
franchise. It had no policies nor rem
edies for the unrest end discontent 
that were threatening the peace of 
the nation, and only a general election 
that would put Borden and Unionism 
out, and Mr. King and his Liberalism 
in would overt destruction and ruin.

King Falla.

Washington, Mar. 1 — The United 
States, Supreme Oount must pass on 
the validity of the eighteenth amend
ment of oh» "cherished pjrinciples of 
the constitution end the perpetuity of 
free government thereunder are 
maintained, the State of Rhode 
declares to Its brief filed (to tbe United 
States Supreme Court today in reply 
to the government's motion for the 
dismissal of Its action to obtain 'in
junctive relief from prohibition 
amendment. The brief asserts that 
the amendment "Is a direct invasion 
of ibhe union powers of the state and 
rights of Its people,” and the govern
ment's view that it is unassailable, 
can "only lead to anarchy and oppres
sion.” It contends that It to the duty 
of the court to keep Congress to Its 
amendments to the legislation “within 
the scope and jurisdiction of federal 
authority “and maintain that line of

pair-

island
Engineer Frank iM. WMltame vigorous- TBe *>OTts through which Canadian 
ly opposed the project aa unfair ,o the KÎÏ.Î. '"'I? to Roumanie

“ R w» an idea « SEL* SS&ÏT 

theorists and not .well thought out ask the Government if these goods 
plan of practical vessel men. will go from Canadian ports.

Henry €. Barlow, ot Chicago, mem- Mr. J. 8. Sinclair, Guysboro N 8 
ber of a large delegation from the mia- will Interview the Government as to 
die West, said the Illinois Valley was the agreement by the Civil Service 
looking for an outlet to the sea. In Commission since the signing of tne 
championing the cause of a ship can- armistice.
al to tideway of the 9t. Lawrence, ne E. B. Devlin, member for Wright, 
deeflared the west was not against the will move in the Commons for the
development of the Erie Canal. publication of all correspondence be-

“We are in favor of it,” he declar- tw©en the Government and afll 
„ . . . . ®d- “The next generation will need am bem-
dtytelon between federal and state the waterways possible to handle the Mr Devlin win also ask in the 

w _9, 12Leo man7 7e8". developing commerce and 'industry of Commons for a return showing the

datoed and established oa pwipeitoaL ment of the United States has helped been ■transferred to holders In the
Canada. I cannot agree with the opposl- ünlted States, with the amount of 'to- 
tion that devefiopment of the United terest now payable because of the 
States would be injured by derelop- sales of those securities as against the 

1 ment of the St. Lawremoe." - amount which would have been pay
able in Great Britain. He also asks
for copies of all correspondence of the 
matter.

Hon. Charles Murphy is anxious to 
know the details about the consmic- 
tion of the new Parliament buildings, 
particularly as far as the cost of the 
buildings is concerned.

Unfavorable Vote 
On Ratification 

Is Now Forecastedt It to the duty of on opposition to op
pose, and the bustoess of an opposition 
leader to to find fault with the Gov
ernment, but as Mr. King marched

Enough Democratic Senators 
to Defeat Ratification Will 
Stand With Wilson Unless 
Article 10 Qualification is 
Modified.

passage after passage into one long 
prooepston of fault finding and pessim
ism and criticism, meildnig no allow
ance for the albnormal condition of war 
or Its results, with no trace of gener
ous impulse toward Ms foes, with 
no regard for what has been achieved, 
the House, with the exceptions of un- 
thinking partizane who admit a dif
ference of opinion as a cause for hat
red and will cheer any declamation, 
no matter how unjust, was not lm- 
ppeered. If Mr. King's object was to 
undermine the foundation of Union, 
to tonprees the House with the convic
tion that Its mandate had expired and 
that the time for a new deal had come, 
then he clearly and unmistakably 
failed. '

COURT OF APPEAL 
RESCRIPT AGAINST 

R. B. RUSSELL
The lower RY. COMMISSION 

NOT TO INTERFERE 
WITH NEW ORDER

over-capitalized withWashington, Mar. 1—An early and 
unfavorable vote on ratification of the 
peace treaty was forecasted in the 
Senate today when Republican sene 
tors, replying to (the demands of the 
treaty’» irreconcilable Republican op
ponents, affirmed their decision not to 
accept any change of eu balance or of 

Sir George Replies. language In the Republican reserve-
' 'tion to article ten.

Nor woe Sir George FVwter, the ven- Both sides corniced* th.tenable Acting Government Head, who “ concede that
foUlowed, slow to take advantage of Democratic senators to defeat ratifies 
the situation. In a speech delivered tion are determined to stand with 
with all the power and pared on which President Wilson and vote against the 
for more than one generation have treaty unless the article ten qualiflea- 
made him one of the foremost orators t,on 18 modified. The Republican de
af the time, Sir George hadi little diffi- ctoion today was followed by evl- 
culty in smashing the pedestal upon dences that all the elements to the 
which Mr. King’s Indictment was Senate fight would co-operate to end 
based, and to convincing the House debate end let the treaty issue go un- 
that after all to said and done, despite decided in Congress. Under the agree 
all the criticism and vilification and went between the Republican leaders 
touendo that have been hurled against and the irréconciliables, 
the Administration, its record of wiH not carry out the proposed pro- 
achtevement .both In War and Peace, gramme of prolonged debate. They 
stand out as tbe most inspiring aiuK'wUl support the ratification reserva- 
ereditable In the history of Confédéré- Mon programme aa they did at the 
tion. It vraus a etpeeoh for which, as session, but will vote, as they did 
one listened to It, there could be only then, agatoat ratification, 
regret that for the sake of political 
Stability and freedom from mere jazz 
criticism and ignorant clamor, it had 
toot been delivered earlier and < 
llrom many platforms throughout the 
country. Step by step, policy by 
policy, achievement by achievement.
Bir George traced the record of Union 
Government through the testing days 
of War, "through terror to triumph "
Through tile days when many would 
have faltered end fled the stricken 
field, down through Victory and Peace 
and on through the scarce less difficult 
problems of Peace; and when, at the 
end, when the case for the Govern
ment had been closed, the cheer 
which rolled from the Unionist bench- 
re told that the veteran had scored 
a fine parliamentary triumph, and that 
Unionism, when It knows and makes 
allowances for all the difficulties and 

(Continued on page 2)

Find That Jùry Hearing the 
Case Could Not Possibly 
Have Returned a Verdict, 
Based on the Evidence, Dif
ferent Than One Returned.

FEAR PRESENCE 
OF BELA KUN IN 

HUNGARY
Reported Tnat He and Sev

eral of His Henchmen I 
Have Escaped from Austria

Decide They Xre Not Justified 
in Interfering With Decision 
of R. R. Companies Not to 
Accept Prepayment on 
Freights to United States.

CANADA THIRD 
IN PRODUCTION 

OF SHIPS IN 1918Winning, March 1.—The written 
judgments of the Courts of Appeals 
to the caae of R. B. Russell, strike 
leader, now serving a two year term 
of imprisonment* have now been filed. 
Chief Justice Perdue says:

“The accused has been found guilty 
upon all the counts set forth in the 
tndlct

Dominion Turned Out 148 
Ships to Japanese 116 — 
Fourth in Tonnage With 
225,264 Gross Tons.

Ottawa, March 1.—(By Canadian 
Press)—The Board of Railway Com
missioners has decided that It Is not 

t. There was sufficient eri- Justified in interfering In the decision 
of *e Mway * ”<*

have honestly arrived at any other 
conclusion. So far from being a legi
timate strike, the combination was in 
fact, as the jury has found, a seditious 

, conspiracy. To aid a brother trade 
I union in its strike for higher wages, 
or to obtain & higher wage for all.

not the real object of the combi
nation. What took place before the 
strike shows that the accused and his 
associate Red Society aimed at some
thing much more drastic. Their ulti
mate .purpose, as declared to their 
public speeches, was revolution, the 
overthrow of constitutional 
ment in Canada, and the introduction 
of a form of socialistic or Soviet rule 
In Its place. ,Thls was to be accom
plished by general strikes, force and 
terror, and, 1# necessary, by blood
shed."

London, March 1—Official advices 
received here this aftemon that Bei* 
Kun, -the former Communist Dictator 
of Hungary, and several of his hench
men, have escaped from Austria, to 
which country they fled when the Hun
garian counter revolution became sue 
cessful last summer. They are report
ed as having returned to Hungary and 
it is feared in official quarters that 
they will attempt to regain power. 
Their presence in Hungary, at any 
rate. Is considered a menace to the 
present regime in that country.

f
Ottawa, March 1—(By the Canadian 

Press)—Hon. C. C. Bailantyne, Minis
ter of the Naval Service, tabled In the 
House today the report of -the Depart
ment of Navel Service and Fisheries. 
Branch, the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, and the report on steam 
boat inspection for the fiscal year 
1918-1919.

The Minister’s preamble to hi-s re
port, pointed out with satisfaction *hac 
in 1-918 Canada stood third in the num
ber of ships built. Canada turned out 
148 ships to Japan’s 116 and stood 
fourth in tonnage with gross
tons. This ha considered, a notable 
showing.

The other British dominions in the 
same fiscal year built nine steel and 
ten wooden ehips, steam or motor 
driven, of a total tonnage of 40,403, 
and 4.868 respectively and 28 wooden 
sailing vessels of 8.187 gross tons.

cept prepayment of goods In Canada 
destined to points to the United 
States, excepting where freight classi
fication or tariffs provide tor 
prepayment.

Various shippers in different parts 
of Canada hove protested to tbe board 
against this decJrion of the Railway 
Companies, but after conferring today 
with tppre-sentafcivea of the freight 
departments of the Canadian Rail
ways, the board stated that, on the 
facts presented before it. interference 
was not justified at the present ttme.

the latter

HIGH TRIBUTE TO 
CANADA’S OFFICERSTHE PRESBYTERIANS 

SET HIGH MARK
PRINCE CHARLES 

WILL DISSOLVE HIS 
MORGANATIC TIES

oftenex
MORE “FLU” CASES 

AT MONTREALMaj. General MacDonnell 
Says That Man for Man He 
Would Not Have Changed 

Them for Any Others “Over 
There”.

Expect to Reach Million Oyer 
Their Objective in Forward 
Movement Campaign.

Toronto Mardi 1—The Presbyterian 
National Congregation contribution tor 
the Dc minion now is *4,340,461, ac- 
cording to the report given out at 
headquarters here. This le *100,000 
In advance of the last figures given 
out. Four million was the original ob
jective of the Presbyterians. The ob
jective has now been raised to five 
million.

By So Doing He Becomes 
Reconciled to King and 
Queen of Rumania and 
Revives Claim to Succes
sion.

Influenza, Pneumonia and 
Broncho-Pneumonia HaveI MASSACHUSETTS 

TOWNS VOTE WET 
IN ELECTIONS

GOVERNOR GENERAL
IS INDISPOSED

Caused 637 Deaths.
Toronto, March 1—Major General 

sir Archibald Cameron MacDonnell. 
C. B., C. M. G., former Commander of 
the First Canadian Division art the 
front, was the guest of the City of 
Toronto at Luncheon in the King Ed
ward Hotel today, prior to his assum
ing command of the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, Ontario. Sir Archi
bald paid high tribute to the Canadian 
officers and men who took part to the 
war. “I will say this of the Canadian 
officers who fought at the front," be 
®ald, “that,, man for man, I would not 
have changed them tor any other of
ficers over there.”

Montreal, March 1.—Influenza cases 
reported for Sunday and Monday now 
total 48. Number of deaths, 19.

To date the epidemic has taken, 
from the three allied cases of Influenza, 
pneumonia and broncho-pneumonia, a 
tota lof 637 persons in Montreal

Ottawa, March 1—Hia Excellency, 
the Governor General, is indisposée 
with a slight cold. It is stated at Gov
ernment House that it Is not thought 
to be "flu” but for precautionary pur
poses he is remaining indoors.

Berlin, March 1. ■— Crown Prince 
Charles, of Rumania, intends to dis
solve the morganatic marriage he con
tracted in 1918 with Mile. Zyzis Lara- 
brlno, a young and beautiful Rumanian 
women, according to a despatch from 
Bucharest, quoting the

Boston, March 1.—Among the Mass
achusetts
meetings today a large number follow
ed the lead of the majority of the 
cities at their elections last Decem
ber In "voting yes” on the liquor 
license question. In many cases it 
was tbe first time the towns ever had 
voted "wet." Beoauseo f thead vent 
of the advent of prohibition the vote 3 
are of anly sentimental effect. A few 
of the towns voted against license, 
mostly by majorities, Largely reduced 
from last year.

towns which held town

newspaper 
The Crown Prince, conse

quently, has effected a reconciliation 
with King Ferdinand and Queen Marie, 
the newspaper adds, reviving his 
claim to the succession.

Allied Supreme Council Takes Into
Consideration Economic Questions

Conferences Between Premier Nitti And
Jugo-Slav Representatives End Suddenly I

j
London, March L—Indications were given for the first time, today, as 

to what the Allied Supreme Council expects to do as a result of its investlga- 
tions of high prices, exchange and other economic situations when it do-

So far as is known, 
nothing more will be announced regarding the outcome of the Council's in
vestigations. The Council reached an agreement, today, 
and the data in hand was fturned over to a drafting committee to draw up 
the resolutions. Baron Moncheur, the Belgian Ambassador in Ixmdoa. 
joined the conference this morning.

While the economic discussions were going on at number 1C Downing 
Street, the Foreign Minister, with Viscount Chtoda. the Japanese Am bas sa 
dpr. continued work on tbe Turicieh Treaty at tbe Foreign Office.

STMR. BEAR RIVER
CLEARS THE ICE

London. March 1—The conversai Iona between Premier Nitti, ot Italy, 
and the Jn*o Slavs, in which Foreign Minister Trubhtih and Former Prem
ier Padhltch participated, were sudden broken off today. It Is not expect
ed tiiat they will be resumed In Londo during the present week.

The entire Adriatic question remains In suspense, and k seems fairly 
certain that no solution of It will he reached while the Supreme VouncH is 
sitting In London, but that the question will be reopened when the Peace 
Oouterence reassembles in Home toward the end of the month.

Mo confirmation Is obtainable In Italian circles here with regard to a 
report tainted In Le Journal ot Paste from Rome that Signor Ntttt has offer- 

to the logo Stare

PETITIONERS ASK 
FOR RELEASE OF 

JOHN PARNELL
SUIT CASE MAKERS

GO ON STRIKE tided to embody the Council’s Ideas in resolutions.Special to The Standard
Digby, N. 8.. March 1—It was a sxrte 

. . harbtoger of Spring today when the
release of John Farnell, who is now steamer Bear River, which has been 
serving a sentence of nine months for I frozen in at her home port all winter, 
seditious utterances, will toe circulât- • succeeded in getting clear of the ice 
ed through the Dominion and Return- and in reaching Digby, sailing later 
ed Sold tore organizations. Tbe peti- foa- St. John. Bear River is probably 
lk®.la lb^red 011 ooropaoeionerte and the first river in the province to shake 
patriotic ground*. off its icy fetters.

Winnipeg. March 1—Petitions for New York, March 1. 
thousand members of the suit case and 
bag makers’ union here went on strike 
today for a minimum salary of 350 a 
wee ktor first-class mechanics and a 
25 per cent, increase for all others. 
The employers favor a piece work

The two♦ on general linee

V

• i
\ 1

0V. GENERAL 
TO BE IN CITY 

ABOUT MAR. 13TH
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Mar. 1 — The 
Duke of Devonshire will 
sail for England from St. 
John on March 13th to at
tend the marriage of Lady 
Dorothy Cavendish to Cap
tain McMillan, it is an
nounced.
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